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l/:;VI-NO. 2 SEPTEMBER 18, 
Eastern 
Teachers 
news 
• 11T ell the Truth and Don't Be _Afraid11 
---- -·---
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. CHARLESTON 
--.-.----- ----- -----
Director Robert Shiley Suggests W lr 
Fantasy as Homecoming Production 
Irene McWilliams 
Extends Welcome 
To Freshman Actors 
• 
Inspires Dramatists 
Thief Displays 
Acquaintance with 
Habits, Layout 
A thief ente;ed the Fidelis fratern-
ity house early Thursday morning, 
I rifled bureau drawers and pocket­books, and stole $40. 
There was no suspicion of the rob­
bery until the victims awoke early 
to prepare for their first class of 
the new year and found their poc­
ketbooks empty. City police were 
called to the scene. One man, new 
to the house, lost $33. Those who 
, were rohbed were Leland Etorm '42, 
·Richard Ehively '43, Eugene Vey '44. 
Men living at the house who lost 
no money are planning to person­
ally make up at least a portion of 
the $33. 
The quartermaster's room, in 
which two men were sleeping, was 
not entered. House and dining ser­
vice funds amounting to approxi-l'layers Club, college group for 
I mately $70, were not touched. The ""udents interested in dramatics, , •• robber displayed his knowledge of Will hold its first meeting on Eept. 1 
the set-up and habits of the house 26. "G et-Acquainted" will be the 
I when he avoided a room off the I.heme of the meeting. 
I dormitory, which also contained a The annual Homecoming play, fairly large sum of cash. which is the first Player's Club He was not interested in jewelry. 
terentation of the year, has not as A lock-box in one of the rooms was yet bean definitely selected. Direc- opened, but nothing was taken 
tor Rolbert Shiley has announ·�ed though it contained a small amount llif>wever, that Lawrence Dugan's' of jewelry. Only a small clue which '1ewest play, "Once Upon a Time," : might lead to the identity of the 
� being seriously considered. This robber has been uncovere:i. play Is a fantasy on war. Dr. Shi- Th's is a repeat performance, ley became acquainted with the au- doubtless by the same culprit. Dur-thor while attending Yale, and has ing the fore-part of the summer �ppeared in Dugan's well-known term, both Fide:is and Phi Sig play, "The Father." houses were robbed of approximately "I would like," says Irene McWil- $40. Prob.ably due to precautions ]lam.s, president of Theta Alpha Phi whk:il they had taken, Phi Sig men and Players Club, "To extend a cor- ! lost no money this time. dial Invitation to all Freshmen as I 'Tilere were other evidences of ftll as upperclassmen to join in f vandalism on Wednesday evening. the .elub's activities thIB year. I -- A car belonging to Eli Storm was l!f'Ja.yer's Club is not an organ-
i w k B • A--4-J.ll!Jµ:u..._ oL va.l.JlaWe acre&soi;iffi illation for only those with acting I or merr eg1n- while its owner was attending the �ity, but for anyone interested in registration dance. Bumper guards, 9*11dent productions... New Water Tower ra,.:iiator grill, radio aerial and dial. Miss McWilliams has made spe- cigaret lighter, and windshield wip-dal plans for every meeting through- ers were stolen. out the year. Meetings will be held I Structure will Furnish on the second and fourth Thursdays or each month. A special program! Con stan t Pressure Record Number f!llmmittee has been appointed to I . take care of each meeting's enter-
I 
Workmen of the Chicago Bridge Tries for Chorus S;ainment. and Iron company have completed 1 
The sch_edule for t�e �layers .::fur= excavations for Eastern's new water With t�e unusually large turn?ut of Ing the wmter term mc1udes . a pro I sphere which will furnish constant 3pproxunately 65 for the first A gram of one act plays, the titles as b ild" Cappella choir practice Monday eve­yet undecided. Final fling of �e pressure for �ll campus u m_gs. ning, Sept. 16, the Music depart­:Players will probably be the Semor I It is located JUst across the 
drive ment looks forward to a banner 
Class Pl�.Y. "Candida," written by north of the power plant and east year. This number is typical of the George Bernard Shaw. "Candida" of the training school. The con- emollment in all branches of music will gi�e the s�niors t�eir last o�-1 crete work will start �oon. Comple- this year. 
ltlmturuty to sign therr names m tion is expected durmg the latter Probab�y the most interesting out­the history of Eastern's Players. I part of October. growth of the meeting was the sug-
It has been said that all good work I The tower will be a very modern gestion that an opera be presented 
merits a reward-the Players' for- ·Structure in line with other new in the spring, which, if it takes Illa! banquet next spring at the U. \buildings on the campus. place, will be the first event of its S. Grant hotel �n Mattoon will serve 11 Formerly water towers were sup- kind at Eastern. Tentative plans as pay for t�e1r year. of work. 1'.11 ported by four legs which made its for various choir trips and programs added �t1'.1"�ct_10n of this banquet �111 [appearance mther crude. Ours will I were also discussed. be the uut1at10n �f new m�mbers m-
be streamlined, having a 97 foot --- ---to Theta Alp�a P�, the nat1�nal hon- I support and approximately five feet iOrary fra�rmty m �ran:iat1cs. Elec- I in diameter upon which a tank, tlon to _th!S �rntern1ty IS based on 1· whose. capacity is 50,000 gallons of the participation of the Players dur- water, will be placed. Ing the school year. I . . . 
Other officers of Players who wm 1 'Tilis tank w�l be one s�l1d sheet 
be Introduced at the first meeting I of steel; no rivets �re bemg used. vi ·d t T -n�y Adams· This new method of mstallat1on low-s.re: ce-pres1 en , i.=....... • • t th lecretary, Frank Trobaugh; treasw·- ers t_he mainter:iance, m tha . e 
er Mary Frances Gaumer; historian, cost LS less and its appearance stnk-�ry Ellen Bolin. . ingly revealed. · 1 
The base of this tower will be 241 
feet in diameter and 121 feet in 
Kennard Discovers 
One for Ripley 
Practice teaching does have its 
little incidents, and Hayes Ken­
nard has learned that it also has 
its little coincidences. In fact 
there were four such little coinci­
dences in his first class in sopho­
more English at Humboldt High 
school-four sets of twins in the 
same class. 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak 
F. Tate Resigns; 
Seniors E lect 
Council Member 
Other � nstructors 
Offer Advice, Help 
Rural teachers and pupils will gath­
er at Eastern Q:l Gaturday, Sept. 
21, to take part in the annual rural 
o:cho::>l music demonstration confer­
:'):'.Ce. According to Dr. Leo J. 
Dvorak, head of the Music depart­
ment, who has charge of the con­
ference, hundreds of invitations 
I have been sent to rural teac�ers in the surrounding area. This conference is part of a 
three-year program by Eastern's 
musk department to assist small 
.schools in improving musical oppor­
tunities. Highlight of this program 
is the annuai summer music festi­
val, in which 1000 students take part 
each year. This plan was inaugur­
ate·:i by Dr. Irving Wolfe, former 
head of the Music department. 
Schedule for the day will take the 
form of an intensive course in rural 
�chool mu:;ic. It will be devoted 
mainly to lectures �nd demonstra­
tions by members of the Eastern 
mus�c facuity, desii;;ued to help the 
rural teacher in mganizing and di­
recting chor::ol work �-n1 rhythm 
tands. A s! �·'!y of scngs G�lected for 
Fr nk Tate '41 president of the Stu- the coming year and those which a 
. . ' . . will be used at the next summer fes-
Presidency Left 
Open By Move 
dent Counc1i announced his mten- I tivai will also l::e included. 
ticn of resigning at a meeting of Tea:::hers have been requested to 
the Council, held Tuesday afternoon, bring a few of their pupils who will Sept. 17. fo�m the ·:::linic chorus. Songs foi: 
Tate gave as his reasons for re- 1 the whole ye:u"s program will be 
signation a heavy load of curricular I learned by procedures w.hich the work. the fact that the lounge pro- ,eacher in turn will use in the class-ms't�on has bzen ccmpleted, ar.d the I :·oom. . reorganization of student - faculty Following is the tcEtative program boards has been accomplished. f for the day: 
A meeting of the senior class im- 10 a. m.-Essentiais in conducting 
mediately after chapel Wednesday for the grade teach::: ·-Robert War­
(today) will be called for the pur- ner. 
pose of electing a new member to 10:30 a. m.-Rural Chorus singing 
fill the vacancy on the Council. ! the songs selected for 1940-41-Miss 
This member and the other three I Ethel Hanson and Dr. Leo J. Dvor-
.nior membern wU be eligible f<;>r ak. 
the presidency. �- 11 :�5 a. m.-The Rhythm Band-
OUtlining basic plam for the Miss Ethel Hanson. 
year's program furnished the busi- Intermission. 
ness for the remainder of the meet- 1 :30 p. m.-Pre Ban:i Instrument 
ing. Demonstration-Dr. Rudolph Anfin-
A plan cf organizat:on for stu-1 son. 
dent-faculty contra.I boards, mak- 2 p. m.-Festival Chorus Demon-
ing them more serviceable to the stration. 
student body was discussed. Month- 2:30 p. m.-Developing the tone 
ly reports of meetings and proced- quality of a chorus-Mr. Donald 
ure are to be given to the secretary Johnson. 
cf the Council. If the reports are 2:45 p. m.-The Piano class in 
not forthcoming, activities funds the :;:mall school-Miss Irene John-
may be withheld by the Council. son. 
A report on the development of 
the Stujent Lounge plan was given r 
11 h by Fr�n� Tate, Ccuncil presiden�. I cnro ment fv\atc es .Prel!mmary plans for the election I of freshman officers, as well as up- L t y t F• perclass officers. were out;ined. I as ear s 1gure 
J I I • I Enrollment at Eastern by Saturday, OUrna lStS n v r te 2ept. 14, hit the 1116 mark. Despite Frosh to sigma De I ta I the existence of factors which would c·rdinarily have made for an in­
Sigma Delta, informal campus jour- crrnse, this figure bears out the pre­
nalism society, will hold its first diction of Blanche Thomas, Regis­
meeting of the year on Thursday .rar, who prophesied approximately 
evening, Sept. 19, at the Andrews the same enrollment as last year. 
home, 908 Harrison street. The This figu:- e is exactly the same as meeting will begin at 7 :30 p. m. l .ast year's for the corresponding 
All students intereste:i in writ- date. 
ing for the News or Warbler are 
invited. Special emphasis wiil be 
placed upon an explanation and dis­
cussion of plans for the News dur­
ing the coming year. Officers will 
be elected. 
B3fcre registration is completed 
this fall, hov1ever, it is possible that 
the total may go above the final 
figure of last year. Forty students 
entered Eastern after Sent. 14 in 
1339, making a total of 1156. 
Summer Songsters Return Classes Petition 1 he� �-n the water sphere i s  co�-i 
Off ·1 cers Th ·1 s w k I pleted the unreliable pressure which I ee is prevalent in the Upper floor� Of I 
'J'etitions for officers of the sopho­
more, junior, and senior classes, 
treshman leader, and two freshman 
members of the student Council 
must be in the Dean of Men's office 
bafore the end of this week, accord­
ing to Frank Tate, Student Council 
tresfdent. 
Ea3tern's buildings will be abolish- i 
ed. I I 
J. Brown Teaches at I 
There are two sets of girl­
twins, Charleen and Eileen Kel­
ler, Mabel and Mae Glaze; one 
set of boys, Laurence and Leon- 1 
ard Morgan; and one set of boy- " 
girl twins, Hettie and Rex Star-
The ·freshman class leader will 
have the responsibility of organizing 
a team for the Homecoming tug-of­
war and of generally repre.3enting 
his class. He will serve until fresh­
man officers are elected during tihe 
allth week of school. 
Wright Junior College 1 
. d I Juanita Brown '38, who receive a I graduate fellowship in Biology at 
Ohio State University atter her 
work here, has been given a teach­
ing position in the B'.ology depart­
ment at the Wright Junior College 
in Chicago. Miss Brown received 
her M. s. degree from Northwest- .1 
ern last June. 
walt. I Imagine the teaicher's difficul-1. ty at trying to <lecide whether 
Charleen or Eileen should ha.ve I 
the A on that recitation. Imag­
ine Leonard's discomforture at 
having to stand in the corner for 
sticking Mabel with a pin when 
all the time it wasn't Leonard 
who stuck Mabel with a pin but 
it was Laurence who used the pin 
I 
-� 
on Mabel who wasn't Mabel at The Rural School Chorus in ac-
all, but was really Mae. tion during summer school. Plans 
for next year's chorus will high­
light Saturday's music clinic. 
PAGE TWO 
Lair Men Open 
�oors to Guests 
Panther's Lair, college-owned men's 
EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS SEPTEMBER 18, 1940 
You'll Like to T rode 
at Werden's 
Cool, Crisp Days Call for .... 
In order to help the Freshmen and 
new girls living at Pemberton Hall 
to become better acquainted with 
the older residents, Mary Frances 
Gaumer, hall president arranged a 
special tea and a pajama party for 
the girls. The tea was held on 
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 8 from 4:30 
to 6. At this time, the girls were 
informally introduced to Mrs. Alice 
Cotter, the hall director, and to the 
members of the council. 
cooperative dormitory, will sponsor �-------------­ New Fall Wearing Apparel 
Thursday night after the 10:30 
deadline, the hail had its first real 
"let's get together and take down 
our hair" session in the hall par­
lors. Ice cream bars, and group 
singing were the special features 
of the party. The evening's fun 
was ended by a spirited piano solo, 
"Dixie," by Iva Rae Federicks. 
Phi Sigs Hear 
Gibbs' A i r  Exploits 
Three alumni memoers of Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity were dinner 
guests at the Chapter house, 1431 
Ninth street, on Saturday evening. 
The guests were Howard Gibbs '39, 
.in open house on Saturday, Sept. 
21. 
An inspection of the house will 
demonstrate to the guests the ex­
tensive redecorating and remodeling 
<'.one this summer. Cards, dancing, 
and stunts by the freshman resi­
dents will provide entertainment for 
the invited guests. 
Dean of Men H. F. Heller is fac­
ulty sponsor for the group. 
Commercials Begin 
Year with Social 
Commerce Club will have Its first 
meeting in the form of a social on 
Tuesday night, September, the 24. 
Both o:d members and new ones are 
invited to attend. The meeting will 
be held in the assembly room at 
7:30 p. m. 
who has recently graduated from ---· -
the flying course at Pensacola, Fla.; Start the sehool year right with a 
H. Carroll Deahl '40, past president ·new Parker. Vacumatic Pen. Guar­
who is now employed in Peoria; and anteect for life. This pen is fine 
Walser Harms '40, who is teaching for class. Ready for every test and 
at Faill'mount High school. Bob a grand classmate. Drop in today 
Boley, of Charleston, fraternity pres- and try this fine writing instrument 
ident, was also a guest. with the Satin-smooth Point. Oth�r 
After the dinner Gihl:>s enter- pens made by Parker at $1 and up. 
tained the group with a description I C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth St. 
of the training course, the routine 
and flight instruction, navy slang 
expressions, and iiving conditions at 
the naval base. 
SAL TED PEANUTS 
lb lOc 
F'RESH EVERY WEEK 
When planning purchases, read B Q B H I L L 
your News ads for guidance. 
Mix be.au iful Sweaters f\Ilcl Skirts for numel'ous 
costumes in your college wardrobe. 
ALEXANDER'S 
It's . • .  
Traditional 
Between Classes 
DRO P IN 
For a Coke 'n Smoke 
at the 
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
• 
DANCING EVERY 
NIGHT 
• 
Enjoy 
WALT W ARMOTH'S 
Warm Welcome 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 j 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ea.r, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Char;eston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
516% Sixth S�. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Wear a New Suol't .fackP.t with a Smart, Bright Skirt 
:�:�����e!u�!�
R 
.. �.��.�� ��-=..... ... $1.95 to $4.95 
Distinctive, Flattel'ing Millinery 
S WE ATERS AND FORMALS 
Easy on the Purse-Lovely to W�ar 
Bert's Apparel Shop 
7-15 Sixth PLENTY OF P.\RKING SP.\CE Ph!>ne 70 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this inst:itution. 
CHARLESTON NAT IONAL BANK 
PROFES S IONAL CA RDS 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DEINTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. S WICK ARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604% Sixth s;. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:? Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 771 
D& C. J, MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
Ov'er Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office and Residence, 24l 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 . Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Monday and Saturday Nights 
Phonf:s: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
WILLI.l\M M. S WICK ARD, M. D. 
604% Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
G. B. DVDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
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Counsellors Make Frances Farthing pper Class Girls 
rient New Sisters 
Way Bright 
.. . Takes Wedding· Vows· 
1 J Fran8es Farthing '41, became the 
10. Harlan. Calls 
ES Club Meeting 
Moore Directs Squad I 
Of Counsellors 
· 
of Martha 
, vice-president of the Wom-
45 upper-
-women have been acting as 
ent advisers to the Freshman 
is. These girls, selected -by Jane 
bott, Wo men's League president, 
the Council of Nine were chos­
for their qualities of helpful 
dliness and leadership, so that 
y might acquaint their coun­
ee's with Ea.stem's student activ-
New Teachers Come From Far, Near 
To Join Eastern Faculty This Fall 
bride of Richard Hynes in a cere­
mony performed in the Effingham Owen Harlan, president, has called 
Methodist church by the Reverend a meeting of the Ea.stern State Club, 
0. E. Connett on August 17. Bride for Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Mr. and 
and bridegroom are from Effing- 1 Mrs. Roy K. Wilson wili entertain 
ham. the members at their home on llth 
�yne� who is a g'.adu�te of the street. Missouri School of Mmes 15 employ- , 
ed as electrical engineer for the I New members will be nominated 
Illinois-Iowa Power company at; and voted upon, as the principal j Spring Valley. Mrs. Hynes has been ·item of business. Plans for the 
I well known on :he Eastern campus e!.e�tion of a football greeter will .be for the past three years. The cou- made and other activities will be ple will make their home in Spring discussed. The greeter Is the elect-! Valley'. Illinois. I ed representative of the student 
I body, and presides at a colorful cer-D r. Wood Speaks emony that precedes each footban 
game. Bett.y Lou Peters '41, was 
Before Women's Club elected greeter for last year's games. From their own group, the ooun­
s chooe six girls to form a 
for the purpose of meeting 
discussing the problems of new 
Is. The Forum consists of Fran­
Burgener, Betty King, Peg 
!ff, Betty Markel, Carolyn Eg­
n, Mary Elliott, and Martha 
Dr. Wm. G. Wood of the Social Sci- . Members are urged. to tbring a 
ence department will deliver a lee- ; llst of the students to be sug�ested 
ture before the Greenup Women's ,.and voted upon for membership .. 
Club on Friday, Sept. 20, at 8 p. m. : The O!'.ganization, with a limited 
This year introduces several new stituting in the Home Economics membership Of 35, elects .to active 
faculty members to Eastern. Mr. dep rtment f M"ss Agn Magrud I membership students who have con-a 
. 
or 1 es - 1 the Illinois Teachers Magazine, New tr1buted outstanding service to the Marvin Smith, Mr. Donald E. John-
son, Miss Wilma Warner, Miss Mar-
er, comes directly to us from Car- 1 Mexico Review, and Art Digest. A school and its activities. The club At their first meeting, the Forum roll, Ia., High school, where she was !, number of her paintings have been : also elects one faculty member to jory B. Winterstien, Miss Madge 
I ded to take over the .faculty's M D Le J k Dr head Of the Home-Making depart- exhibited at Santa Fe and Albu-, hoI110rary membership each year. oore, r. o . Dvora , and . t B f h ·t· · c tatlon plans for the fall quar- . 
0 th dd d t 
men . e ore er pos1 ion m ar- querque. Last May she had charge 1 . 
·t w. Car.s ar� among . ose a e o 11 M" w 1 t t f I ·-- ---· ----. Special comnu tees were ap- th h" taff t t J 
ro ' lSS arner was ns rue or o of the stao-ing for the Coronado' e teac mg s a Eas ern. H E . t G . DI 0 • -1 f. t· ted to plan a series of five dem- ome conom1cs a reenv1ew, . cuarto _ Centennial Celebration in I You w1  md your News adver 15ers 
tions for the purpose of dram- Smith Replaces Mitts I She received her . co!lege education \ the James Stadium in Silver City, , courteous .. accommodating, friendly. 
· g the answer to the college Mr. Smith replaces Mr. Norris G. at the Macomb, IllmolS, State Teach- , New Mexico. Make their acqt:alntance. 
l's most pertinent problems. Mitts in the commerce department. 1 ers college where she secured her B. I Miss Madge Moore succeeds Miss , --------------· 
The first of the series will be giv- Mr. Smith is already widely known I Ed. degrees in 1934. She was award- I Edith Wilson in the Teacher Place- C ALL 
at t�e�eshman tea dance to be In Charleston, having been the l ed her M. S. degree by the Iowa mentBureau. Miss Moore received WADE THOMPSON Id w1thm the next few weeks. commerce teacher at the Charles- State College, Ames, Iowa, In 1938. 1 her education at Eastern and has 
tes for the remaining four dem- ton High school for the past ten Art Teacher Hails from N. Mex. I been employed in the office of the I For Best Meats and Groceries ations have not as yet ·been years. Preceding his Charleston Ml M j W w· t ti h ' Superintendent of Public Inst.rue-! OA� :;�c��G�"'iE initely decided upon. High school position, Mr. Smith had subst�tut ar fory M·. mAlers Men,K"". 0 I tion Division of Statistics Spring- I f'res . k . . 1 es or iss ice c m-1 • . • Phone 159 712 Jackson Ir hmb� girls
to
ar
t
e
h 
':11"ged to t
ll
a e I �uch vlaned expenen�e ads ha. teachBer ney in the Art department, taught field, Illinois, for the past few years. ' pro ·iems err counse ors m Ind ana. He receive 1s A. . 'l t t th st te T h 1 . . . f as year a e a eac ers co -d In this way become ·better ac- degree from Wabash college m 1925. 1 8.. c·t N M . h · ted with them, as well as re- I In 1936 he received his A. M. degree i;e, 11 ver ify, ewf etxic�hw ere CA l L e the helpful suggesti ons which I from the Indiana State Teachers ; s : ;as ha p�o :�sor 0 1 ar h. � e :a� ' girls
. 
wlil be gla� to give.. 1co!lege. In addition Mr. Smith has l :id e:�P::vi�or �1u�h�r e�:m:�t= I MONTGOMERY CLEANERS r<illowmg is the list of officers I spent the last two summers work- h ol in H · b nr · b YI , the Counsellor's Forum; pres!- ing on his Doctor's degree in the fsc 0 � a:m� �g, mlot�s, e- FOR QYI�K ONE-D AY SERVICE t, Martha Moore; vice-president, Colorado College of Education. 5°11re s ce·t;receiSvhe er . �s hon Bin. _, y M kel· t M El- ver I y. e acqmr""" er . PHONE 68 a.r ' secre ary, ary Johnson Te.aches Music . · I Ed. degree in 1932 from Southern 
50 Couples Enjoy 
istration Hop 
Mr. Donald E. Johnson who re- 1 Dlinois State Teachers College, Car- FR E E D E L J V E R Y S E R VJ CE 
, places Miss Margaret Brandt in the bondale, Illinois, and her M. A. de-1 Music department . comes from the I �
ee in 1936 from Oolumbia Univer­
Vocal Music Teachers college, Co- sity. Last year she sponsored the 
lumbla University, New York, where Kappa Pi Art Fraternity in Silver 
. t 1 •0 1 he was assistant In vocal music. [City. She has published articles in xuna e y !;> coup es were '1 of the women's League and Before this he was supervisor _and 
's Union at the registration teacher of vocal music �d pi�o, CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
held In the old auditorium, at the I. E. Young Jumor �h I FOOD STORE .... t. 9. school, New �helle, New York. He Everything. in Fresh Fruits 
llanceable notes of Joe Martin's was awarded h!S B. 
s. in M. degree and Vegetables 
-piece Shelbyville orchestra fur- in 1934 at the State Teachers Col- ALSO SCHOOI, SUPPLIES 
ed music for the twinkling feet lege, Maryville, Missouri, and his AND GOLF B ALLS 
excited f eshma.n et th · first A. M. degree In 1940 at the Teachers 
-school dan
r 
c d 
'
th 
e
l
ir 
ex- College, Columbia University, New e, an e ess 
Y k M J h . . d 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOLN le feet Of "suave" upperclass-1 or . r.. o nson 15 unmarne . I 
\Ve Delive: Miss Wilma Warner, who Is sub- \ Phone 422 
.-����������� 1·-����������� 
B114son Studies Designing 
Annilda Hudson '41, a major 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAiltING 
Home Economics at Eastern, took try 
eight weeks course in designing I We/ton's Shoe Shop Iii'* .American Academy of Art in 0 this -summer. ,_Be_t _.w_e _en_s_ t_h_&_s_th_. o_n _R_o_ u_t_e_lC-i 
CARROLL'S 
Your Floris ts 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE BUILDING 
PHONE 39 
You Name the Occosion--We Furnish 
the Correct Flowers 
CARROLL-FLORISTS 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
Come to the 
Purity Dairy 
when you want 
LARGE, JUICY HAMBURGER�· 
ancl 
TENDERI.OIN SANDWICHES 
[-
THICK MAL TED 
MILKS 
• 
New Flavors 
BLACK HASPBERRY 
CHERRY 
i\IA RSHMALLOW 
I Tempting dishes of Ice Cream 
I 
II 
MA��F. ����� 
�
!A���� OF 
AND BULK 
I PURITY DAIRY 
I FIVE POINT� PHONE 308 
.. _. .... _,.. ..... .... .._ ... __________________________ � ) ����������---i 
·We've Thought of You • • • 
when Planning and Assembling 
OUR FALL 
STOCKS 
and now you'll find 
here those 
SMART NEW 
COLLEGE STYLES 
you've been hearing 
about 
CORDUROY SUITS, 
JACKETS and D RESSES 
Gay new skirts for. wearing 
with one of those bright or 
0pa;>tel 10\1·eaters-Dressy wools 
and silk.:; for social affairs and 
• 
FORMALS for DA NCING 
New Beanies are here to wear 
wf h your sport clothes, gay 
and new. 
• 
LOWERED PRICES 
ON GUARANTEED 
HOSIERY by 
MOJUD - ARCHER - KA.YSF.JR. - HUFFM AN 
Satisfactory \Vear or a New Pair 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
"WE HELP WOMEN D RESS WELL" 
In some years� and in some cars, automobile value takes a rema:·kable leap forward . .  1941 is such a yea:r for the Ford, Mercury and Lincoln-Zephyr 
McART H UR x) CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEPHONE 666 MOTOR SALE S SEVENTH AT MADISON. 
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Over-Zealous 
Nurtures Flag 
Patriotism 
1-/ysteria 
A semi-hy steria recently sho.1k the nervous sys­
tems of assorted patriots in thi5 portion of  the 
state, and its reverberations were even felt in the 
supposedly common -s ensible and "friendly" city of 
Charleston. The villain was tfo1t ::i wful, but ethe­
real, agency of destructi•)n and death, the "fi fth 
column." Tilt, sinister evidence that caused the 
up roar was an innocent and unassuming little 
st icker-flag. 
Disguising its t rue identity in the cloak o f  
patriotism, this particular sticker was purported 
to contain evil em blems, cleYerh• concealed by a 
"fifth colu mn" artist .  Jn the ver}� folds of the flag 
was tha t foreboding sy mhol, a serpent, broken in' 
four pieces. In the field of stars were mys terious 
lines that were supposed to resemble daggers or 
a rrows. The arrangem t·nt of the staff a nd cord. 
by a vivid stretch of the i m a g·ination, could be 
made to resemble a Germ an h e l met. 
The report is that state and i( lcal policemen, 
legionnaires and volunteers tn the cause of Ameri 
canism warned and thre;ikned nossessors of the 
stickers, that many whP harl been unconsciously 
unpatriotic in buying ihc fl a gs frenziedl y scraped 
them from their wind shields lest some dire fate 
befall them. 
How silly they must have fel t wh�n they fi nally 
discov_ered what any sensible pair of eyes coulcl 
have told them ! The drea<lful fi f1 h column emblem 
was only a good example of bad printing and the 
result of a gossiping campaign. FBI agents dis­
missed the situation with what surely must have 
been a contemptuous smile. 
If such is  the ins tabil i t  v of American morale·, 
God pity us. How the dic t.ators and their cohorts 
would laugh at such childish weakness ! 
If we are so afraid of non - exi!'t<.:nt ghosts, what' 
would happen if the real t hing sh0uld confront us � 
How would we react if a squarlrnn of planes 5hould 
suddenly appear and dttmp a load of bombs in our 
midst ? 
'Dictator' Falsely Applied 
· In Tense Situation 
Th ose Roosevelt-·haters who see the bugaboo of 
dictatorship in virtually every ;ict of the president.' 
have begun anew to raise the hue and cry despite 
its lack of success a s  a theme of political propa­
ganda in the last presidentia l ele..:tion. 
Fanatically and angrily they h «ve seized upon 
the th ird term issue, the destrov er deal, and the 
presidential approval of the "i�dnstrial comcrip­
tion" section of the select iYc service hill. 
Most of these accus;,tions arc hot air, coming 
from those who fi nd "dicta tor" a convenient epi­
thet. Some are sincere, bnt mi �guided and a l ittle 
behind the times. 
Actually the third term is no issue in this cam­
paign. The will of the people is sovereign ; if  they 
desire a third-term president, that is their privi-, 
lege. The destroyer deal is fortified by historical 
precedent, one of which is the Louisiana pnrchase. 
" Industrial conscriptic.n" only facilitates a powe r' 
already possP.ssed and often exe rcised by the gov­
ernment. 
Collegians Face Conscription 
Cong1·ess has finally achieved what some had begun to 
think was the imp06Sible. The log-jam of political wran­
gling has at iast been broken up, and t he first peace-time 
conscription bill in American hiRtory has received the presi­
denthJ signature. Th..e United States will soon begfn to 
call out her man-power to train it in the mightiest bni 
most tragic art in the world-the art of war. 
In general, thos·e who will be drafted are apparently 
willing to devote a year of their lives to the prot.ection of 
their country. Among the college element of this group. 
the opinion is not so favorable. 
This maY ' pQ,sGibly be dne · to a misunderstanding of the 
bill and its probable administration. 
Accordmg· toone section of the bill; no college student 
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will be dra.fted before July 1, 1941. This means that college 
ser:dcrs, at lea.st, are exempt until that time. 
Already assuranceE have come from President Roose­
v'elt that prospP.Ctive college students need not let the pos­
sibility of conscription interfer.e wiih continuing their edu­
cation. Since only 900,000 men out of a possible 16,000,000 
will be trained each year, it is very likely that drait boards 
will be lenient with college students. 
In any case, the college student should not consider 
himself an exception. He has as much, if not more, ',:espon·­
sibility in the defen5oe of his county RS the man who digs 
the ditches or works on WPA. The typical coilege student 
is too soft and smug, too accustomed to take and unwi11il15 
to give, too convinced of his own noble indispensability. 
Instead of whining like a whip?ed puppy, he should wel­
come the oppcrtunity of toughening his m ushy muscles 
and muggy brain, of developing in himself a little man­
hood-at the expense of Uncle Sam. 
Peace Training Comes First 
Even th{;ugh Eastern's enrollment is probably not complet.e 
and late registrations will swell our mnks, our number is 
unexpectedly small in view of the fact ttiat in even years 
high school� gracluate larger classes than in odd years, thus 
making thio, a y2ar in which to expect a large freshman 
class, consequl:ntly a large enrollment. 
The shortage is due to the fact, no doub�, tha.t all other 
billings must play at least second fiddle to master-showman 
Adolf Hitler's European Extravaganza. 
This seems to us to be a mis- application of interest. 
Of course, we grant that the prnsent world crisis demands 
a large army, navy, and air force t.o supply .:m adequate 
defense for our wa.y of life, but we are also in sympathy 
with the opinion expressed by Presiden; Roosevelt in a let­
tt:r to all college a:lmlni.strators : "-that a well educated 
populace is nece;;sary tG cope wiih the problems whieh such 
a -::risi..3 as the present one brings up." And those who are 
so fortunate as to be able to attend college are so few by 
comp:irison ,hat their meager numhers would hardly be 
needed to swell the ranks. 
Then, too, war is the exception , net the rule. Training 
for a bette:", more lai:ling peace should come before train­
ing fo;· a longer, more devas�ating war. If we are to exist 
after the war in anything resembling a democratic state, 
we must arm our&elves with a sense of reason, a cool sanity, 
which only education can give. 
The 
Stacked 
Deck 
. . . .  by The Three Aces 
WE'RE SURE GLAD 
these freshmen came along. Maybe College-Dazed Weir's 
column will be read again. After all, Dr. Experience is a 
good teacher. 
COLT,F.GF. SEEMS DIFFE'RENT 
this year, though. Sam Taylor's gone. Yes, gone but not 
forgot.ten-nor graduated. We understand t.hat he has for­
saken Ea,5'.ern for that more lucrative fidd of prnfe$sional 
manslaughter, commonly called football. Oh, well, what 
do we care? We still have iHayes Kennard. Hayes decided 
to forget the past and so registered as a freshman und�r 
the a.ssumed name of Ivan. Or is it Ivanhoe? 
NOW THAT THE FACULTY 
and freshmen ha\'e counseled and orien'.ed themselves un­
til they are black in the face, maybe we can start the ball 
rolling-the football, of course. 
DICK SHIVELEY, OTHERWISE KNOWN 
as two-tcnn Shiveley, insist..� that going to college is about 
as bad as getting married. He cl:tims that you get your 
pockets picked either way. His sole encouragement seems 
to be that he still has his pants. 
EVEN THAT FF.LLOW 
called Rothschild is back. We thought he graduated last. 
year. 
IVAN KENNARD OF THE CLASS 
of '44 and a memoer '.'f the famert "Salty Dog" Keensburi 
clan, is learning the ropes here at Eastern as r.-ipidly as 
could be expected Why. only yes"erday he found out that 
Harry Wright had been pull!ng the mutton covering over 
hi.s eyes when he said that our here would have t.o pay one 
dollar for his chapel seat. It is rumored tha � · Harr.y was 
going to sell bim an interest m the main building, but Ivan 
just couldn't rake up the price. 
· 
JOHNNY PAUL'S NIGHT OWI-8 
awakened for an afternoon sesRion of dancing at the Little 
Campus last Friday and the result was nothini; Lo hoot at. 
Since it's such warm weather it Is safe for us to take our 
hats off t.o them, and so we do just that. (Of ccurse, that 
mean� everyone but the freshmen, and they'll be required 
to have their domes covered no matter how wann it is.) 
KENNY TAYI.OR, GOD'S GIFT 
to Eastern since his brother left, is really a h c>lpful soul at 
heart. While taking his physical exam, Kenny had the 
st-ethoscope applied to his chest. Thinking it was some 
kind of a telephone, Kenny decided to play the game, too, 
and placing 0ne fist to his ear and the other to hiS mou"h, 
he says, "Allo, Doc ! ----Can you hear me through all tha.t 
underbrush ?" Since it was a physica l . o:aminat.icn, the 
doc"or made no notation as to the patient's mental condi­
tic>n, but of course it is obvious what he was thinking. 
IJ.UPORTANT NOTICE 
Dean Beu has requested that any freshman seeing an 
upperclassman running around without an I. Q. will please 
report that person to the Re gistrar. 
Sincerel y, 
MUSCLES. MORON, and BOUD. 
SEP1'EMBER 18, 
A L o o k · a t  T h i n g s  . . . .  
b y  Ed 
You all remember Laverne Denny, known as the kid 
Kokomo because of his lit.tie pub!ic exhibition of sh; 
btJxing la!lt vcar under thf' ausn ices of Coach t\ngus' c:1 
in fisticuffs an d Jong-remembered bec:mse he once h: 
date. Well, Kokie ha!> another experience to add tc 
repertoire of odd and unusuai adventul'er.--this time a 
hn1sh with the law at the heavy hand of the Charh 
city police. 
It all came about as the result of the myste!'ious 
appearance of forty ·bucks from the premisf,s of the r 
sion Jn the hill, early last ·Thursday a. 'm. 
W·hen the crime was discovered, the city !10lice 
railed. Sirens asrream, they ru-;hed h eroically to the 
cue. bustled U!> the steps. began immcdi:r:ely searc 
under chairs and da\•ennorts, asking very otlicfous-<;our 
and no d
_
oubt significant questions. 
In the couro:e of the interview. they had cause tc 
· amine Kokie's pocke br.ok. Strangely enough, it hall rn 
in it. 
"How much y' gr,t in here, bud " inquired one of 
noncha.l<i.nily. 
"Ten bucks," re.lilied Kokie. 
"H'm," said the representative of the law, fin5crir;ig 
enclosed cash. "Yer sure o' that , ain't ya?"-and ;::o, •t 
I've�got-something-here l c-ok came intG his eye. 
"Yep," answtred Denny. 
•·wen, I'm gonna keep this billfolrl.. You better < 
up an' see the chief." 
Pnor Deuny f{Ulper.1 and stood dumbfounded, as 
eves of his fr11.ternit.y brQthers turned questioningly 
him. 
Cute'.�·::, the cap who ha.cl found t11e clue confkted 
whisper to his comrade-at-arms. 
"Here's ·why I kep' that guy's billfvld. It's got 
tens in it." 
The comrade - a t-arms to0k a peek. ·handed the bil 
back with a look of disgust on his map. 
"That ain't two tens. It's one, foltfed drmble." 
"Bottleneck" has become a ver.v familiar word in 
necticn with .the American preparedness program. I 
very u%ful anci descriptive word . EV'eryore knows wh 
me'lnt when· we speak of a hottleneek in production of 
plane motors or a bottleneck in skilled labor. 
We have witnessed during the sununcr a beautiful 
am;:le of the bottkneck-thuug·h we probably have 
thr•ug·ht of it in that way. It is one of Amuh�a's most 
ous bottlenecks, . and, like many others, it is :icd in 
c-ne a more of the so-called "adva11tages" of the Ame1 
"Jstetn. That is, the way in which a small congre�s 
minorit:r pu� the brakes on the consrription program ' 
the rest of congl'ess and the general pu blic was cham 
the bit in impatience to be off. 
Gallup polls and editorial opinion in 9 out of 10 AI; 
can new&papers rel1c:cted an o.verwhelmingly favorable < 
ion from the time when the bill was first proposed. J 
those who would be drafted were willing, · even ')ager, b 
approximate 66% majority. 
But congress, which · supposedly represents the wi 
the people, continued to wrangle and fuss like a high S( 
c!Eb:t.ting con'.ESt. Dignified representatives of the p: 
cast childish pei·sonal E.pithetn at each othfr, and on 
occasion even c:une to blows in a scuffle that reserr 
ncthing so much as a brawl between a couple of dn11 
sailors. They spouted tons of r-2,seous verbiage, while l­
and Mussolini snickered · up their sleeves, and the hot 
crL�is drew ine,vitably closer. 
Perhaps this is not a time to be critical of 1e1 
institutions. Perhaps such criticism will only sow the � 
of discontent. And then again perhitps all the �ug, . .r-ec 
words in the world cannot conceal the truth from th1 
called "common man," and prevent llis dfsgust with 
exhibitions of incompetence. 
America has a system of chl'cks and balanees to � 
against tyranny. Would it be too unwise to estailli1 
check against thl'' tyranny of political asininit�·, and to 
ju�t the balance "of some of our institu�ions to meet 
rxigencies of a new ag-e? 
,.-Imagination 1s Silly 
Our conception of t.e typ ·-oa1 &pvoK-nunttr who sees tr 
son in windshield sticker flags. 
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COLSEYBUR 
COLSEYBUR WRITES AGA I N 
Come and Get It In the Neck 
While this is r.ot a radio program, we S:;ty with confid€nce that our 
'°kes are fit for the air. As for Colseybur, don't mind him. He is the 
�pie's choice, the la dies' friend, and for PVP.ryt.hing Am�ric:an from 
ht! dogs to true-false tests. He has connecti011s everywhere: in fact, 
he is almost double-jointed. He will wa v'e the flag, kiss babies. lectur·3, 
or wash the breakfast dishes. He
.____ I writes furiously, thinks prodigiously, · . 
and plays a mean hand of poker. man out cf you, unless, of course, ! 
Jie's in and out of Washington, up you happen to l::e one already. Just ! 
and down, and roundabout. He take your cue, however, and fall '.n i 
mows Hitler, talks with Roosevelt, line. I and attends teachers' meetings. 
There's only one Colseybur, and he's Miss Reba Goldsmith, News edi- I 
ll'UDlling again. It's Colseybur er tor of former years, is t�aching at 
lfatastrophe. Say which. Illiopolis, which is not the same 
town as Utopolis, the burg from 
Of course, we don't want to fight, which the faculty comedians hail. 
Scientific 
but we don't like a moustache. --- I -======= I Limit yourself to a single activ- ;-­We've been told so many times ity, but don't marry hu. we're in the harness again that we _ k".W � 
System 
expect someone to feed us oats. What Eastern really needs is ---------·----'-.-.:._....;..._..,.i.....;.. __ �,. 
home cooking over the week-ends. ''OJ;. yes, ht> g-rade5 entireb• on the cun·e!' 
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I Colseybur Laments 
� j Birthday Greetings 
��,. · 
Colseybux received two birthday  cards this week-one from a life � insurance company and the other � from Miss Reinhardt. Miss Rein-', I hardt's message was as follows : 
"Iris thls card on Colseybur 
(Not so good as he used to were) 
Yet when the iris bloom again, 
He'll ·be juSt like he once was ' --- then." ----- _ 
I Coleman Delivers 
i [ Greenup Address 
Cn Wednesday, September 11, Dr. 
Charles H. Coleman of the Social 
Science -department addressed the 
Junior Woman's club of Greenup, 
Illinois, concerning the world situa- · 
ti on. 
Before an audience consisting of 
approximately 25 members of the 
club, Dr. Coleman discussed the ef-1 feet of a totalitarian victory upon 
the United Staites. As he empha­
sized the economic side of the ques­Young America must prepare to 
face the supreme test. Intelligence, 
or course. al:::: bells are sort of air raid Bridal Couple 
I 
as follows : " (1) my resistance is low tion, he stated that expenses would 
during the hot summer months ;  be greatiy increased, taxes and 
(:0') it was 1940 leap year ; (3) I was prices would both rise as more mon­
This is the only country in the 
world in which you can get a free 
kucation and be allowed to gripe 
about it. 
in
��;�� ;����hinks the Yankees are Solves Problems 
Don't do anything that wouldn't 
look good in the 1941 Warbler. 
C !apps Answer 
Age-old Question 
' tired of boarding house grub; (4)  I I 
e y  i s  spent for national defense. 
didn't want to be president Of my In his opinion it is the patriotic 
fraternity ne:ct year; (5) conscrip- duty of every citizen to cheerfully 
tion ; (6) she can keep me in school accept his share of the burden. 
Nothing like a war to put the 
World's Series in its proper place. 
t.hi.s winter ; (7) I don't expect it to 
last very long anyway ; (8) she just 
What Charleston needs is a gocd , up and aske-d me out of a clear 
f"ve ent waterworks "Why in the world do people get I sky." The Glamour Girl photos of 1 c · married ?" Often and often down I The bride gives her reasons : " (1) 
Dr. Coleman was aiccompanied to 
Greenup by Dr. Donald Johnson of 
Eastern's Music department. 
(!Jadys Swarthout have arrived, I I am tir· ed of ·n l" In college you get advice ; in the through the ages has that question earm g my own iv- Patronize your News advertisers. l:omplete except the inscription : ing and �hem· ts e d t army orders. But the army pays been posed. Countless bachelors " is ar suppose o "With love, from Gladys to Glenn." thirty bucks a month. get rich quick ; (2) I'm tired of We only envied Mr. Seymour for have asked it, thousands of wist- teaching school ; (3) r didn't want hls tete-a-tete with Eleanor Roose- The more naval bases, the less fully skeptical spinsters, and mil- to be secretary of the P.-T. A. next velt; now we're downright jealous. chance getting off our base. lions of disiilusioned husbands and year; (4) I didn't want to be public-
Vacation Reflection 
Photographs That 
You Will Like 
at the 
Be there ever so many inner Germany never sets on the British Empire. kpr!ng mattresses, there's no place 
spouses. And the question has re- ity chairman of Beta Sigma Phi . 
maine-d without a suitable answer- next year ; (5) I want to be able I until today, this very moment. to sleep until 10 a. m. every morn- ARTCRAFT STUDIO It will be a disappointment to all I ing." like home. 
When John Worland, whose hay­
tever haid him down during Aug­
vt, was advised to keep away from 
�gweed and asters, he snifflingly 
teplied, "And the Vanderbilts, too." 
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" 
isn't our national anthem, but it 
jnlght well be. Not that every Bell 
�elephone subscriber is at home 
when the "Pot of Gold" telephone 
rings. Not that every American 
buys a ticket for the Irish Sweep­
!lakes. Not that every American 
prefers relief to work. Still enough 
do to prompt a sequel to Irving Ber­
lln's song, "Goodbye, America." 
Cheer up, girls, a lot of draft­
dodgers have come to college, just 
looking around .  
No wonder so many school teach­
ers are democrats. The New Deal 
has taken over their job of "saving 
democracy." And in high time, too. 
We didn't raise our boy to be a 
soldier ; we just tried to get him to 
make his own bed. 
readers of Dorothy Dix and all de- 1 If the term could be applied to 
votees of that gooey abstraction, Ro- the marital relationship, you might 
South Side af the Square 
mance, to learn that it isn't love. , ca·;1 this positively Machiavellian. F. L. RYAN PHONE 591' 
Some are merely one year older ; 
others have added a dozen or �c 
goblets to their collections. 
It will be a disappointment to the I - --------------....1 
chemico-biologist to learn that it 1 , 
isn't a lack of vitamins or the ebb II I 
and flow of certain glands. I 
It an happens because Of cold- I 
blooded rationalization, because of I 
certain iu:cidents of circumstance, I because of certain conveniences, me-chanical and otherwise which such ; 
a relationship would make possible. [ 
There is a testimony to support l was up, for Mr. Hughes was out of this epoch-making statement, which ! town. I may be destined to transform the ! 
The other morning we were awak­
ened by a phone call. "We have 
some very nice second hand cars and 
thought you might want to trade," 
said the voice at the other end of 
the line. We couldn't imagine what 
· -- I entire outlook of western man to- i We are advised that Mr. Cole- d h" It · · il I man's summer tour is a safe and war JS woma�. is our pnv - 1 · t i · h h" F d ege to reveal this testimony. 1 mce r p, masmuc as is or I I 't f " ft In a letter from Leallyn Clapp, , won go over 1 y. ex-editor of the News, and wife (the W 'd l "k t ---h n old former Florence Cottingham) the e 1 e o parap rase a I · · t t h d h hl.ld couple reveals confl1ctmg reasons oas we ear w en a c : I f · t · College is a wonderful p:ace to i .  or recently d�mg wha LS common-
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
For Fresh Fruits 
and Meats 
A New, Clean Store 
LOCATED HALF BLOC K  EAST OF CAMPUS 
11 · • I ly called "takmg the fatal leap." I ';0��end, or lend, or give in ; The bridegroom lists his reasons '-"<="""'==-==.,_-=-----------------------..:i
But to beg, or bcrrow, or maJte 1· • 
one's own, I It's the darndest place that was I ever known. . 
Don't ask Dean Beu what couma 
Harold Be- to take. He always says the same 
thin g :  "The golf course." Our "perfect profile," 
The issue, as stated by the admin­
istration, seems to be : Hitler or 
Roosevelt. Wendell is just another 
obsolete destroyer. 
iave Hayes, who attended a dra­
ma.tic school last summer, seems to Well, freshies, crack your books 11 be the only one of the Three Aces 
who takes the Chapel announce- regularly and see your professo
r 
more than twice a year. ment job seriously. 
Mr. Seymour, who got lost in the 
llills of Pennsylvania while en route, 
says: "Give me Illinois, where they 
mark every hill." "Yes," says Dean 
IIeller, who hails from the Quaker 
State, "All six of them." 
Every two years we have a meet­
ing with all our faculties. 
Mr. Leallyn Clapp, holder of a 
University of Illinois scholarship 
from Eastern, recently got married. I Looks as if the faculty again put 
their money on the wrong horse. 
"Stand here," directed Mr. Guin­
�gh when we were on the U. of I. 
�mpus last summer, "and watch 
�he Eastern graduates go by." We 
iid, and in two minutes five show­
ed up. Attention, Mr. Wilson, Di­
rector of Poor Relations. 
Orientation won't make a China-
Until the Iris blocm again, 
Prof. Colseybur. 
Call for 
S U N - F E D 
B R E A D 
at Your Grocer 
A New White "Health" Bread 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plu�. 
Irradiated Vi:amin '"D." 
a 
I D EAL  BAKERY 
Phone 1500 North �irfe Sqmire 
Pas teu rized M i lk 
FO R DEL IVERY-PHONE 220 
1 Mile South on Lillcoln Highway Black-top 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
COTTAG E C H EES E  . . . .  B UTTE R  . . . . C H OCOLAT E M ILK 
B UTTE RMI L K  . . . .  O RANGE DR! N K  
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Cha r lesto n Boys Make Vi s i t to Mex i c o l Book let Contains 
. .__ 1 E l Photogragh 
I H .  F. Thut Leads 
Double Existence 
Eastern Students South of the Border and Frijoles 
Seek for Senoritas 
The Educational Press Bulletin for 
September contains a photograph 1 
taken during this summer's rural I school music festival at Eastern. It dep'.cts Dr. Irving Wolfe, former ,
head of the Music department con- I 
·:iucting the festival chorus of one ! 
Quiet and unassuming Dr. Hir· 
am Thut, of what the Three Aces 
call "our-little-friends-the-bird31 
and-bees" department, has been 
holding out on us. He's been lead· 
ing a double-life. In reality he is 
a Siamese personality. Trave l 7,358 
Mi les in 1 93 1  
Studebaker Truck 
In a 1931 model Studebaker panel 
truck, .Paul Barnes '42, Ronald "Tic" 
King '43, James HaEowell '42, Bill 
Reat '44, John Buzza.rd, summer 
school student, and Johnnie Mc­
Carthy, TC High student, made a 
7 ,358 mile round trip through west­
ern United States and Mexico. 
housand rural school children from I 
the Eastzrn area. 
Published by John A. Wieland, 
Superintendent of Public Instruc­
t�on, the booklet treats of such ele­
mentary E·chool problems as grounds, 
building, curriculum, community re­
lationship, and others. A list of edu-
1 cat!onal radio programs is printed 
I � �de the cover �age�------
1 Marvin Rice '40, of Watson, and 
I Melba Layson, two-year graduate with the class of '38, were married 
I at the Taylorville Methodist church 
� I on August 14. 
Dr. Thut has for some time 
been going by the name of Hir· 
am F. Thut, but now we learn. 
that this name is only an alias. 
On his birth certificate which he 
procured recently, his name ap­
pears as Hiram G. Thut. 
But it is all quite legal. Two 
pages of ponderous affidavits fol­
low the certificate to insure It.I 
legality. Two witnesses' signa­
tures appear on the document.lj 
attesting to the fact that Hiram 
G. Thut and Hiram F. Thut are 
one and the Sa1'J.e person. 
LET U S  . . . .  
. . :Starting from Charleston on Aug­
ust 2, on the very day that summer 
school ended, they followed a route 
through Missouri, Kansas, Okla­
homa, and Texas to Laredo on the 
Mexican border where they went 1 
through rigid customs inspections 
and obtained passports. South of 
the border they followed Mexican 
Highway No. 1 through Nueva Lar­
edo, and Monterey to Mexico C'ity. 
Left to right : John Buzzard, ! ald King, John McCarthy, William ! WELCOME STUDENTS-James Hallowell, Paul Barnes, Ron- Reat. 
I Always Fresh l<'ruits and Vege-
'iERVICE YOUR 
At:TO�OmLE 
After spending several days in 
Mexico City they proceeded to Aca­
pulco on the Pacific coast. Then 
back to Laredo and American soil 
where they visited Carlsband Cav­
erns, passed through the petrified 
forest, painted desert, and visited 
Grand · Canyon. A westward jaunt 
took them to California, then back 
east through Nevada to Boulder 
Dam, and Kingston, Arizona from 
1 I tables at Reasonable Prices --------------- You will find your News advertisers CHARLESTON FRUIT 
I courteous, accommodating, friendly. : STORE 
S H ELL S E RV I C E  
STATION 
Elephant's I Make their acquaintance. I PHONE 531 412 SIXTH C. W. Be>yer 6th and Madison 
Child . . . I -----======-=-! 
---- 1 
What is your opinion of this year's [ 
crop of freshmen? 
whence Route 66 brought them home Doris Hampton '43-They certain-
on August 29. ly don't look as green as I felt last 
Preparations for the trip includ- year. 
ed laying in a stock of canned beans Ed Rennels '42-The more they and spaghetti, which composed most th th t Ma·"'� . . come, e worse ey ge .. J'"" of the menu when the boys did their t , ill b b tt 1 live kin tt hin 10 gallon nex year s crop w e e er-own coo g, a ac g a . h water keg to the truck, installing m opes. . 
a ta;ble, chairs, cots, stove and ice- \ F1•ank Tate '41 - Ed Rennels JS 
box, and the scraping together of crazy ! 
all available monies. Ruth Smith '43-Can it be possi-
Expense of transportation includ- 1 ble far th�m to ge� any shorte: ? 
ed 566 gallons of gasoline, six gal- But then great things come m 
Jons of oil, and $15.15 for repairs. small packages." 
Expenses in Mexico were consider- Joseph Sullivan '43-They are eas­
ably less than on home soil. A 10- ily distinguished from us upper­
course dinner cost 30 cents; shoe classmen, so they must be the pride 
shines, street cars, buses, cokes cost of the campus ! , . 1 two cents; other kinds of soda pop Allen Monts '43 - I don t think, 
sometimes cost as little as one cent. · they're any worse than they were 
Asked to highlight the trip Paul :ast year, hut time will tell-give 
Barnes mentioned seeing the Alamo, them a little more rope and maybe 
Carlsbad caverns, Grand Canyon; they'll hang themselves ! 
deep sea fishing, a bull fight in Merle Anderson '43-I don't think 
Mexico City, and getting stalled in they can possibly compare with last I the desert without water and a year's crop in any way! 
blown cylinder head as the most in- Frances Burgener '41 - I think 
teresting incidents. they're about the classiest bunch I've 
Three days before reaiching home, seen since I have been over here! 
all the travelers but "Tic" King ran They're very nice. 
out of money, after which they liv­
ed on. such scanty supplies . of �a- 1· nut butter ana bread as his dwm­
dling resources could purchase. This 
lack of sustenance caused the trip 1 
to terminate rather hurriedly, the 
last 1700 �iles from. Kingston, Ari­
zona, being covered in three days. 
Sam Taylor Plays 
. Professiona I Ba 11 
Harold Sam Taylor '40, and Jerry 
McKinney '41, visited friends on the 
.Eastern campus Sunday, · Sept. 15. 
Sam, who was one of the Panth­
ers' most ferocious linemen for four 
years is playing professional foot­
ball at the position of tackle for the 
Calumet Indians. He has partici­
pated in two games so far this seas­
son, both with the Chicago Bea.rs. 
The next game is scheduled in 
Cleve:and with the Cleveland Rams 
. on next Sunday. Sam i..> working in 
East Chicago for the Inland Steel 
Company. I 
Miss McKinney is planning to en- i 
ter the Un,iversity of Illinois to com- ' 
. plete the · work · on. her four-yea;r 
course. 
F I LL ' E R  U P  
That's what they all say 
when they clrive into 
H E N RY'S 
And you'll hear it time and 
lime again. for they're get:ing 
me.re power for le..<s money 
Drive in today. A tnn:-c full of 
HPnry's Red Crown Gas will do 
wondeno; for your pickup. 
HENRY'S 
STA N DARD S E RV I C E  
N. E. CQrner 10th and Lincoln 
W E LCOM E FAC U LTY and STU D E NTS 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northeas.� Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
) 
VALU E 
VALLEY 
749-75 1  
S I XTH ST. 
:: .., . •. 
THRIFTY DAYS HATH SEPTEMBER 
at your new Piggly Wiggly. Come in and choose your menu from our la�·ge assortment 
of good things to eat. We are becoming fa mous for our Quality Meats and fresh sup· 
ply of Fruits and Vegetables. 
FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
�t�i!!�ss��:��=.......................................... 6 C 
;:i���d:�.� -�·= . . . ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 2 Lbs. 15  C 
HEAD LETTUC£- 6 Large Head . .  ............. .................... . . . . .............. C 
����  -�-� . .. . �.��� . . . :.�.��....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 c 
���!��!:es� ... . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . .. . . . 5 Lhs. 2 5 C 
APPLES 
Jonathan's Sl.3D Bu. 6 lbs. 25c 
PEACHES No, 2 %  Tin 1 5c Del Monte 
Prune Plums No. 2 %  2 For 25c University 
Pineapple JUI CE 46-0z. 25c Dole 
Tomato JUICE 47-0z. 1 9c Campbell's 
PEAS Sifted Tin l Oc Library Brand 
MILK Large Pet 4 Flir 25c or Carnation 
-��--
MARSHMALLOWS l lbBa�ello. l Oc 
CRISCO or SPRY 3.f!� 44c 
PICKLES 15 % - 0z. Jar l Oc Cucumoer Slices 
PEP UP CUP COFFEE 2 Ihs 25c 
LIBRARY BRAND 
FLOUR s lbs. i7c 24 Lbs. 53C 
Libra.ry Brand-Quart 
SALAD DRESS I NG . 1 9c 
20-oz. Virginia Sweet 
PANCAKE F LO U R  . .  Sc 
Breakfast of Cham!>ions 
WH EAT I ES . l Oc 
Kellogg's-Lar�·e Pkg. 
CORN F LAKES . . . . . . . .  9c 
No. 2% Tin Sunical 
Fruit Cock tail 
� .... "- , •"' r ' j"I....:' ' f.. ,, <," ' •.;_ .• liol ��·Ii- -'� • • .,.1, ... -
BACO N-Sl iced . . . l b. 1 7 Y2c 
BOLOG NA, s l iced, r ing l b. l Sc 
P U R E LA RD . . . . . . . . . . l b. 6c 
VEAL C H O PS . . . . . . . .  lb .  23c 
SPICED LUNCHEON 3 L�. 59c HAM ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tu� 
CH ICKEN LEGS · · ·& f 2 5" 
V E A L  PATTIES . . .  or .., HAMETTES . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. · ·p I Ci Ci LY W I  Ci llLY 
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Gladys Swarthout Takes 
Time Out to Phi losoph ize 
Teachers Describe 
Summer's Jobs 
Barden Confuses / B d W ffl Grid, Court Procedure , uzzar I a e 
�usse1 Barde� proved his �etue J Help I nitiate Prexy 
m Earl S. Dickerson's Busmess 
Fou r I nstruct I n  
Other Col leges 
L�;-" class �ne day this . wee�. I President R. G .  Buzzard, represent-What are the . two sides m a ing Eastern and Dr. Eugene Waffle 
Famous Sta r 
Gives Advice On 
• court case?" queried Mr. Dicker-
' 
son. representing George Peabody Col-
Spinach Is Love During the summer vacation sever- "Defense . . .  and . . . er," Rus- lege, were present at ceremonies in-
Beauty, Fash ions 
a l  members of Eastern's faculty fill- sell scratched his head thought- augurating Reverend W. E. Shaw at 
ed positions in the summer sessions fully. Then with a triumphant I 12th president of Illinois Weslevan of other schools. Among these were smile · . "and offense ! "  University at BloomingLon on Sept. Gh�y Sw2rtb out, world-fa- Dr. William Zeigei who taught at 13· 
111ous American {)pera, screen, the University of Minnesota, st. The inauguration services were 
and radio star, who wi 11 make Paul ; Dr. Russell Landis at Wash- Lawson Serves on the highlight of the Illinois annual an Jppearance here on Oct. 16, ington etate College, at Pullman, conference of the Methodis;; church 
is. a practical philosopher as Washington ; Dr. Robert Shiley at 
held last week in Bloomington. 
�veil as a �inger. This philos- New Mexico state Normal Univer- AAUW Boards Louis Clinton Wright, president 
4JPhY not only concerns itself 1 sity, at. Las Vegas, New Mexico; and 
of Baldwin-Wallace college, Berea, 
with music, particularly with Am- 1 Cr. Kevin Guinagh at the Univer- . 
· Ohio, delivered an address on "The 
mean music, but also with other sity of Illinois, Champaign. 
Servm� on two committees for an Task for Christian Colleges." 
ispects of ordinary living, and it is Te2,ches Graduate Classes 
Educational Workshop held in New I Salem last week-end by the Amer----------------1.1 vibrant as Miss Swarthout her- Dr. Zeigei had two graduate class--" . h ican Association of University Worn- Tell them you saw i't m· the News. · es : one m hig school administra-
JW Simple Rules tion and in high school supervision. 
en was Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson, I �--------------· Dean of women, president of the 10- 1 
>lier's is no complicated philoso- , Almost all of his students were 
)lhy, no ethereal metaphysics. It is working on their master's degree 
cal branch of the association. 1 
as simple and wholesome as the and seemed to put forth a great 
More than 100 women attended 
IPinach which she prescribes as one amount of effort. 
the workshop which had for its 
temedy for marital troubles. It's a Gladys Swarthout There was an interesting program theme an examination of the part 
Let's Start the 
Schoo l  Yea r  Off 
)Jw!y and unromantic weed, but Miss cf entertainment for the students .social studies, the arts, education, 
lwarthout believes that it is what --- - and the faculty, consisting of op-
fellowship, and a legislative program Togethe r  
the American home needs just now. Freshman Pens eras, lectures, concerts, recitals, and 
ccUld play in the defense Of our 
"Love flies out the window," she newsreels. The twin cities of St. 
democracy. 
ays, "when poor food comes from 1 Paul and Minneapolis held their an- These points were consolidated I 
the kitchen. The best recipe for F·1 rst Letter Home nual Aquatenniai a t  St. PaUl, dedi- under the topic, "Re-education in a l l>mestic peace is good digestion, cated to a colorfUl exhibition of Democracy" for study by the asso-
and if there were more spinach serv- summer sports. ciation during the coming year. Mrs. 
ed for dinner there would be fewer Dear Bonnie : One of the most interesting sights A. W. Clevenger, state president of 
\rips to Reno." Now I am a Freshie again and just of the Aquatennial was a parade of 
the AAUW, served as chairman. Dr. 
Herself a fine example of Ameri- one of the two or three hundred floats four miles long. This parade 
Lawson was a member of the ho.s­
can beauty, Miss Swarthout is well- some odd "babes in the woods" en- was held first through the streets 
pitality committee and served as re-
iuaiified to give advice on beauty of St. Paul; then at night all of the 
corder for the Education Workshop. 
rolled here. When I fir. st arrived "'h · ' be 
teatment. "American giris," she . . . . . floats were placed on boats and pa- '-' 
e 1S a.so a mem r of the state 
ays "poison themselves with star- this huge, towering mam bmldmg, raded around the lakes. education committee and the state ch/ foods improper breathing fa- so impressive in appearance and fill- During his stay, Dr. Zeigel saw I resolutions committee. �e, fea;, and boredom. Live 'sim- ed with so many people who know Dr. Walter Cook, former director of Those present from Charleston 
piy eat a balanced diet exercise volumes, more or less, than I-well, teacher training here. Dr. Cook sent were Miss Gertrude Hendrix, Miss ��P as much as possible: The re� 1. j�st felt like �n atom. hopping in- regards to all of his friends at East- Lena B. EJlington, Mrs. R. G. Buz-
sult will be a trim figure sweet dis- 1 finitely about with bulgmg eyes see- ern and in Charleston. zard, Mrs. Roy K. Wilson, and Dr. 
losition, and the admiration of one's ing fo.r the first ti
me how the other Classes Last 11 Weeks Lawson. 
lriends." · half lives. Whf;e on his vacation this sum-
liaggests Beauty Recipe So far I have been getting along mer Dr. Shiley taught four classes, 
----------- -
by 
See i ng Each Other 
at 
The Ko-Op 
Complete Lunches 
SALADS 
SA�DWICHES 
SUNDAES 
She has a recipe for keeping young just swell except for missing one three of Shakespearian literature 
You will find your News advertisers 
8espite a strenuous life. "Every class entirely, being late for anoth- and one of Victorian Literature. 
I C E  C REAM . .  Qt. 25c 
l!loman," she suggests, "shoUld set er, losing my freshman tag-I hope These classes lasted 11 weeks. 
n 0 n t. 't 't'l I t th FIR ST 01,ASS SHOE a.side a night every once in a while 0 ne 0 ices i i .ge ano er One of the most interesting phases 
for nerve repairs." -and trodding upon the toes of a of life in New Mexico was the fact RI.PAIRING 
Miss Swarthout is happily married very well-educated-looking man who that this section of the country is 
WE OELIVEIR 
PHONE 42! 
'to Frank Chapman who is also a I supposed constitutes a part of the bi-linqual. Dr. Shiley took a course Cam pbe l l 's Shoe Shop 
tlnger, a concert baritone. They live facUlty. I don't know whether I in Spanish while he was there. 
1n an apartment in New York, over- hurt his corns or not-I didn't wait This is a higher altitude country. 
Just South of Square on 7th LEO B RYA NT, Mg r. 
�king the East river. to see. The town of Las Vegas is 7,000 feet 
She has several hobbies, among And Bonnie its so romantic up above sea level. There is a rarity of 
!which are yachting and collecting here-there's such a lovely moon atmosphere, which is very uncom­
lilick-knacks. Among her collection tonight, complete with ciouds of sil- fortable until one acclimates him­
ls a $15,000 bonnet, trimmed with ver ribbons slowly drifting away to self to the environment. 
IO-petalled nasturtiums developed perhaps more romantic places. Such Dr. Russell H. Landis spent the 
from the conventional five-petalled a waste. A night like this and not rnmmer teaching and traveling in 
�iety. anyone to even hold hands with. 11 the western U. S. He taught three 
She has two gowns for concert ap- From the looks of my textbooks , classes of graduate study in Indus-
IJearances and will wear no other and the lessons I'm about to pre- trial Arts. The enrollment of these 
because of a sentimental attach- pare- CI stopped here a consider­
ment to them. She has them made able time to gaze longingly after the 
1n a va.riety of colors but the basic vanishing figure of a good-looking 
!designs never change. She favors student - wonder if he's a fresh­
red in her clothing and home .fur- man ? ) .  Anyway as I was saying 
ktishings. from the looks of things I'll be ter-
Copies Spanish Hair Style rifically busy trying to keep up with 
A hair style prevalent among the the past (history) as well as the 
�noritas of early California seems present (dancing at the Litt;e Cam­
to appeal to her. pus) . I have already shelved Maug-
Miss Swarthout will appear in con- ham and Parker. I hated to do it 
cert on the first Entertainment but I'd be on the shelf myself when 
Course number, in the auditorium of the grades came out if I didn't. 
the Health Education building on And last but not least give my 
Oct. 16 at 8 p. m. Admission to oth- love to dear old Bud. I miss him, 
er than coilege students will be 75c especially to kiss me goodnight; but 
for reserved seats, 50c general ad- rm not a bit sorry he's not here­
)nission. I coUldn't trust him up here amon.g 
N. Carls Heads 
Geography Dept. 
I all these beautiful faces anymore than I can trust myself. 
Some of these week-ends I'll be 
down to see you all. 
Love and Stuff, 
"KAMPY." 
Continued On Page Nine 
in Groceries, Meats, Schoo) 
Supplies and Notions is at 
lOl:h and Lincoln Sts., and 
get the best cf quality. 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
Dr. Norman Carls, a native of Vir- I �-...:--------------===-========-=-====.-• 
ginia, assumed his duties Sept. ' 
'9 as the new head of the geography 
11.epartment at Ea.stern. For the past 
1five years he has been head of the 
geography department at the Ore­
gon College of Education at Mon­
lmouth, Ore. 
Dr. Carls succeeds Miss Annie 
1Weller, who retired from active 
service in June after 37 years on 
the Eastern staff. He received his I 
bachelor's degree from Illinois State 
Normal Univerhity, and both the A. ! 
M. and Ph. D. degrees from Clark 
llJ'niversity, I 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E.  I .  Fac u l ty-Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N & D U N C A N  
Besides his teaching experience, 1 
Dr. Carls has written a number of 1 
papers for geography and educa- ! 
tion journals and has travelled I 
'idely throughout the United States. I 
;During the latter part of the sum- i 
mer he visited Alaska. I �--------------------------�l
A Glance /dent if ies . . . .  
G R E E N  MAR K E D  COAL 
A n d r ews  L u m b e r  & M i l l  C o .  
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
K I T E ' S 
NEW GULF 
S TAT I O N  
on Sixth Street is the 
H a n d i e s t Place 
Town 
In 
to Get Your Gasoline, Oil, Car Washing 
and Greasing 
Everything for the Car-On 6th St. between 
college and ti>wn. 
H .  E .  LAU G H EAD-Rich F R E EMAN 
Carl COC H RAN 
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�astern Gauges Prospects for Coming Yea r : l ntramura ls Bi l l  I Bowling Becomes 
Loss of Linemen +- -- - - -. Lettermen Retu rn Gets U nder Way 
Presents P rob lem I Furnishes Defense I To B olster Power I 
Recreation Prosped 
Bowling will take its place on t 
Beginning next week, the annual I informal athletic calendar Of 
T G "d  C h I . J Of 1 940 S d program of intramurals will get un-O rt oac es ;� I qua I derway with four sports, sof.tball, 
students this coming year with 
newly constructed alleys which 
located within reaching distance 
the student body. . 
By David Fisher I I By Alhert Goldsmith 
to�:� fwtba.l, baseball, and tennis, 
Bewailmg the l
.
oss of s
.
eve
.
ra.l . 
k
. 
ey I Foctball at Eastern should be look - ho.d:ng the spotlight. A meeting 
I of Preparations are being made men by graduation and melig1b1l!ty, ; ing up th's year if prospects have pro�pective managers was held for m a bowling league composed 
Coach Ted Carson will attempt to j anything to do with the success of Monday mo:ning , with ten team students and faculty members, · a build a team around 13 lettermen i a team. Only a few replacements man:gers b�mg se,eded . Two man- I prizes will be awarded exc!U�i\• and several .promising sophomores. , a�e:., are still needed. Gerald Shaf- I for this group. There are great ho 
Six veteran backs help to ease the need to. be made over l�s.t year's e, • mtramurals manager, urges any- ' that -permission to substitute b 
J'ob of findino" ball carriers. Henry, team with the center pos1t1on pre- one interested in managing a team ! . f f h . l _ _., I . 
� mg as a orm o p ys1ca .,._,ucat 
Suddarth, DeMeyer, Thissell, Hall, sentmg the greatest problem to to c:mtact the mana"'er or Coach 1 · 11 t th l f th •·-C h 0 w1 mee e approva o e uu[ and Stephenson are all available for I oac Car.son. -C. P. Lantz. · 
duty, and they are waging a dog I I 
Of course, the boys have had very An elimination tournament will . 
F
t
or s
t
�ud�nts
f 
w
d
ho nee
t
d
l 
!)rim.' 
· · . . . j ms rue ion m un amen a s of 001,1' 
fight among themselves for the four I little practice as yet and 1t IS rath- I be staged m baseball. This tourna- in . . . . starting berths. 1 er difficult to teil just how the team , ment will serve a two-fold purpose. I . 
g, 8
h
l?e
h
cia
t
l
h
penods will 
_
be set as 
· 1 b · I 
· . m w 1c ey may receive these 
It is in the line, however, where ' 
I 
w1 l e able to funct10n as a whole. It w.11 give the schol an idea of If ff' . t t d h 
· 
most of the headaches are develop- Also, it was rather cool the first pros:i:ective baseball mater;a; and 1 to t 
s
k
u · icie
t
n . s t
u
h' 
ents s ow d . 
k . . ' " . a e par m 1s up and c-0m1 ing. Seven lettermen, Ward, Zupp- I wee and the team 1s not qmte as a..::o give the students a chance to I !rt t' f h sich Hutton Stanford Johns Wer- far along in pract!ce as usual by this participate in their favorite �.port. spot '. resd erva ionsbeo t e aJleys 1 ' ' ' ' t' [ · . cer am ays may arranged ner, and Bressler have been prac- Jim Hutton '41, all-star guard on I 1me. Tennis tournaments, consistmg of I 
· 
ticing, but none of these has ever I last Y·=ar's footoall team, returns I The backfield should be better 1 
both singles and doubles will be an 
played center, a key position in the this year to strengthen the Panther I qualified and speedier than last J 3:dded feature. A . double-elimina- po'.nted. Each team v ·ill hr,ve a : 
line. Bill Banker, a very prom s- l:ne. I year's pigskin toters. Mervin Bak- 1 tion tournai:ient will give all soft- I cial name, the name to be pi I:! ing freshman last year, did not re- er, quarterback and Miller, fullback ball enthusiasts a chance at the I by the W-anagers. 
turn to school this fall, and Joe i · , were the only backs of iast year's I 
game. . A list of teams, with their man 
Snyder was lost through gradua-
N I r 2 d 
I team who are lost to the team. Re- Each . manager IS allowed to sub- ag·ers will be pJsted on the bu 
tion. It is possible that an experi- or ma eyes n I maining from last year's group of I m;t a list Of men to th.e intramural tin beard the beginning Of n enced man can be found among I ball carriers are seven players who board. The ·board decides whether week. the freshman candidates. Conference r·1t le saw action in the grind of 1939. I or net the manager may keep these At the guard positions, Werner is I In the line there are a number I same. boys on his te�m. After all ---------- --1 
expected to take the p:ace of Bob . I of last year's players left o er in 1' conflicts have been ironed out, all , Patronize ycur News 
Craig, while Jim Hutton holds down No:mal, Ill., Sept. 18. - With the I all positions except center 
v 
N ether boys will be distributed among I 
his side in the same dependable bugaboo of a last season's cham- i of the centers are back in school ��: the 1� tea�s. This in�amural sys- r------ --�- -� .... -.-; 
manner as last year. Bob Johns . . . year, Snyder and Banker, the fore- tE.m IS des1�ned to give as many W H I T E an<l Joe Bressler are temporary r;ionship constantly starmg him m I most two having been lost by gradu- men as poss:hle the chance to take choices for f,rst team tackles, while the face, Coach Howard Hancock ation and others not returnin"' for part. , PLUMBING AND HEATING Bill Stanford, Joe Ward and Joe has been putting the Illinois State I various reasons. So it looks � if ' Te�m managers, chosen Mond�y ' · CO:\IT'ANY Zuppsich proviP,e a trio of ends. Oo h c . .11 h to . n:.ornmg are : Harold Schultz, Wil-Normal gridiron crew through dou- ac aiscn WI ave fmd a b _ . Four promising sophomores, Gib- . center from the freshman class or � · .  McE!rc y, C. Scribner, Pete 
son, Sullivan, Davidson, and Piper ble workouts daily for the past week convert s th 1 f h' Wnght, Marshall Provines Ted Gib-ome o er p ayer rom LS . ' 
Should provide some replacement in hopes of matching 1939's win- regu:ar position to the center post. 1son, and T. Wemeke. Represen�a-material, but unless several likely ning performance. This should not be too difficult a t,ves from the three cooperative 
Plumbing, Heating :ind Shee� 
l\1et.>l Work 
TELEPHON E 295 
looking freshmen are found, the task and the team will probably be houses have not as yet been ap-The Birdies open their season this team wEl lack reserve strength. functioning in fairly good order by ,------------------�-------------:_. Contact work will start this week, week-end on Sept. 21 when they the time of their first game, sep-
and this will facilitate the work of meet the Eastern Kentucky Teach- � emher 28. 
finding these reserves. As yet, noth- ers in an intersectional contest at 
ing_ 'is· known of the freshman ma- Normal. Conference play does not I ---- -------
terial.'" i b3gin until Charleston Tea.che�s I mage, and 66 men had a chance to Coach Carson's own wcrds can I show at Normal on Oct. 19 which IS , .show their wares. Among the more best be used to· summarize the sit- I the Red and White's homecoming. II promising crop of newcomers uncov- I 
uation. "We will be no stronger, if I Returning lettermen in the Card- ered were Mike Laitas, Westville ; r strong, as last year." I inal camp inc:ude Capt. Harold I Barnye Jenkins, Harvey; and a pair 
� _ I Gaffn�y, Bloom.ngton ; �ack Stoltze, [ of midget backs from Pekin-Switz-Tc V•k• s· Bloommgton ; Sam Chicas, West- er and Ricci. . I Ings . wa mp I ville; Bob Hammond, Gillespie ; Al I :-- ---------· . 
. � � 
. 
. I Trumpy, Pekin ; Elmer Morgan, I F. • t o t I Cerro Gordo; Bob Smith, Rantoul ; THFRE IS NO SUBSTITUTE l rS pponen S and Bill Hoffbuhr, Pekin, all line- FOR QUALITY I men. Letterwinner backs include 
TC High football eleven opened its I Floyd Covill, Amboy; Hubert Hae� 
1940 season by running roughshod kett, Whitewater, Wis.; Frank 
over Bethany, 26-0, in a game play-
, 
Schreiber and Tom Eddy, Blooming­
ed at Bethany last Friday ton ; Fred Gehrt, Normal ; and Bloice 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get tlhat kind of service 
at the 
The Vikings, uncorking a varied 1 Bess, Chatsworth. , 
attack · that featured runs by Voris Saturday marked the initial scrim- HOLME S BARBER SHOP 8cuthwest Ci>rner of Square and McCarthy and .passes from Mc- , .---------------. '---------------.! 
earthy to Voris and Reat, gained I 
a total of 268 yards in scoring four 
touchdowns. \ 
Voris and Davis shared touchdown 
honors, each garnering two. Points 
after touchdown were scored by 
Voris. 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
417 Seven th St. PHONE ff 
MAKE TH I S  YO U R  H EADQUA RT E RS . . . .  
l�or Sporting Goods, Picnic Supplies, Electrica-1 Goods, 
Razo1r Blades and General Hardwar''· 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
-�--------�--------------------� ! 
PHONE 371 
' ' G r a n d  M a n n e r ' '  
Re·.;ommenc1ed for Special occa�ions­
wh�n nothing but tl:e bt:8t will do for 
t!'lat important nigh". See how lovely 
you'll look with a C•l'.ft'ure so smart and 
distinctive. 
Vog u e  Beauty Shop 
606 SIXTH 
K E I T H I s B READ 
Takes All Honors 
. . . anrt deserves them, 
too ! For V.'e u� th.e best 
ingrer!ients we ci:.n buy · 
and then supervise the 
baking of cur bread with 
the eye of an eagle. That's 
why it ha s that rich, tasty, 
oven -fresh flavor that ev­
erybody raves over. Try 
some today, won't you? 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
M O N R O E  J E N K I N S  
F I R E  - AUTO a nd L I A B I LITY 
I NS U RA N C E  
PHONE' 212 nr l l �R 715 GR.\.NT STREET · 
Gates Barber - Beauty Shop 
In  College Neighborhood 
PHONE  1 65 N EXT TO KO-OP 
BETTER CLEANING ! 
RE'SE\V THE BF.AUTY OF YOUR . GA1{.MENTS 
Our Cleaning Method Will Do It 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
A N D F U RRI ERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAMPUS 
<'I know so weU how 
much richer IVIea":' 
dow Gold Homo­
genized Milk always 
is." 
Protected by "Si lve r Sea l" 
At Your Grocer or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY· 
7th & VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
�omas Speaks at 
incoln Services 
D. A. R. Refu rn i shes 
Famous Ca b in  
Parents 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE NI�E 
!!Teache rs Desc r ibe B. Rhodes Cal ls Two-yea r Grad Summer's Jobs Weds  S u l l iva n Ma n 
I' continnert From Page seven I Home EC Meeting Harriet Moore, two-year graduate, and Charles Rhoades, of Sullivan I President Betty Rhodes, announces were united in marriage in a single classes was small compared to those 
at Eastern. 
that the first Home Economics club ring ceremony performed . ln the 
meeting will he he1d Thursday, Sept. , Charleston Presbyterian church by 
The country near and around Pull- 19 in the old auditorium at 7 :30. All the 1Reverend W. I. Blair on August 
man is known as the Palouse coun- upperclass Home Economics majors 26. Mildred Anne Moore '42, sister 
try of Eastern Washington. The a.re urged to come �d bring a fresh- I of the bride, and Robert Boley '41, 
typo.graphy is steeply rolling. This I man Home Economics student. 1 were attendants. I sect10n i::roduces an abundance of Dr. Sadie o. Morris wlil give a 1---�---------fine quality wheat. \ short discussion on, "The Ideals of I Art Club Meets 
Some of the interesting places he ) the Home Economics Club," whkh An important meeting of the Ar.t visited were the Black Hills of South 'j w111 be followed by games and re- Ciub, campus group for majors and 
Dakota, Yeliowstone National Park, freshments .  minors i n  art, will ·be held for all 
part of the -desert of Nevada, Crat- -- ------· active members Thursday evening 
er Lake and Spokane. He traveled at 7 :30 p. m. in the north axt studio, 
over the Red Wood National High- ous languages. according to D. E. Hendricks, vice-
way. The Santa Barbara. Mission His association with the other in- presi-dent. 
and San Juan de Capistrano were structors on the staff, he describes 
also inspe.cted. . The Grand Coul�e ) as mcst interesting and stimulating. ------ Dam, which will be completed m I Among his students the following W J C I I C I r ., Octobe: was als� _on� of the main seemed to be the most popular poem e Come 0 ege 0 eman ramt Y attractions. While lil the Idaho o f  all the literature : C\t d fo t 
f . s T • Mountains, he panned for gold and ·� U ., en • S 0 n/OYS Ummer I rtp returned with a small sample. l "The coed leads a sl�ppy life . .. I In Washington, reports Dr. Lan- 1 She eats potatoes with a kmfe SNAPPYINN Dr. C. H. Coleman and fami.y en- dis, one must prepare for five years I And when she takes her semi-an- S E R  V I C E  joyed an interesting trip during the to obtain a Bachelor's degree in Ed- nual scrub 
latter part of the summer. Much ucation. This course prepares one She leaves a nng around the tub." 
6th and Jackson St. 
of their to� was spent in the Lin- for any kind of teaching assignment. THE HONIE OF THE 
. • coin country in Kentucky and In- Dr. Kevin Guinagh occupied a po-Lincoln 
dia.na. siti�n on the staff of the U. of I. 
We RE B U I LD 
You r Shoes 5c Hamburgers . . . 1. dw·mg the summer term. He taught joint committee from the Mattoon They also VlSlted famous histor- three classes : mythology of Greece 
Charleston chapters of the ical 
spots in the vicinity of Wash- I and Rome, Cicero's orations, and 
ughters of the American Revolu­
were dedicated in services held 
the Lincoln Log C abin state park 
th of Charleston on Tuesday. 
ington, D. C., and in the east ln Latin Composition. For exercise 
general, including Thomas jeffer- Dr. Guinagh walked to and .from ! 
son's grave and home at Monticello, school. As a means of recreation he 
the house in which Cornwallis sur- 1 and a group of other instructors 
rendered to Washington, Williams- would .get together for an informal 
The furnishings have ·been placed burg, Appomattox, etc. 1 sing, specializing in songs of vari-
111 a cabin replica of Lincoln's birth- They also visited Norris dam and 
:LIKE NEW 
Call 7-i for Pic·kup and Delivery 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
Dr. 6. E. Thomas, head of Eastern's 
1 science department, delivered 
lie principal dedicatory address. 
spent a night in the government­
built city of Norris. WILL ROGERS 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'ein.. 
MILK SHAKES ........................ llk• 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 :00 A. M. 
• 
The following members of the 
ttee also spoke : Mrs. George 
The �vertisers in your News help I 
make it possible for its publication. I WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- MATI NEE 20c-EV ENING 35c B. Harned and Miss Emily Oblinger 
Mattoon and Mrs. C. P. Harmany 
llld Mrs. Fred Cottingham of Char­
n. 
The Mattoon D. A. R. chapter col-
55 pieces of furniture of the 
In era; and the Charleston 
p, 70 pieces. 
I Brenda JOYCE • In Public Deb No. I 
Alfreda Harris Marries 
a Harris, former Eastern stu­
ent from Effingham. became the I de of Max Lyons, Sabetha, Kan­on August 31. 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY- MA TI NEE 20c-EVENING JSc 
Shirley 
TEMPLE YOUNG PEOPLE Jack 0 A K  I E  
A New, Gay M usi cal Comedy Hit! 
..... ����������- · ' SUNDAY-MONDAY--- SEP TEMBER 22-23 
BO LE Y 'S 
• 
MALTED 
MILKS .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
GROUND STEAK 
SANDWICHES 
lOc 
IOc 
HAMBUR GER 5 SANDWICHES . . . . . . . . . . C 
• 
BOLEY I C E  C R EAM FACTO RY 
723 Seventh PHONE 496 
Capable, Trained 
Hands 
To enhance the beauty that is 
youri- to brin� out those rhanm. 
and make the very most of your 
lovely qualities-trust only th<' 
most adept ability. Here, cJp­
able, trainer\ hands send you 
gayly for '.h at your most beau­
tiful. 
PETER'S 
MA R INELLO 
B EAUTY SHOP 
Phone 1'.i06 North Side Square 
Full Flavored Frosted Foods I 
Buy Fresh Frosted Foods and Save-C hoicest 
Varieties-Hig hest  Food Va l ues-
EASY TO P R E PARE - NO WAST E 
Sea Food-Vegetables-Fruits 
mike's better food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
I 
Live th rough the triu mphs 
and deFeat:s • •  the heartbreaks 
. and happiness of the great­
es.� m o d e r n  crusade!  
TYRONE 
with 
LI NDA DEAN 
P O W E R  * D A R N E L L * J A G G E R  
Br ian  D O N LEVY • J o h n  CARRA D I N E  
J a n e  D A R W E LL • V i n c e n t  P R I C E  
M a r y  A S T O R · J e a n  R O G E R S  
S HOWS CONTI NUOUS 
SUNDAY 
• 
30c to 5 :30--then 35c 
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State Department Delays Completion I Band Enrollment 
Of Eastern's New Student Lounge l Sets · New Record 
. Hope to Begin 
�- · · - ---- -- ---[ 80 Members Make Up 
�c�uo l �ork on / \ Serves AAUW i Reorg a n ized Group 
Proj ect Very Soon j Approximately 95 students have tried 
Failure of the student lounge to be 
in readiness at the opening of school 
can be traced to the fact that lounge 
fun-ds have been held up by the De- I 
partment of Registration and Edu- [ 
cation. However, it is expected that 
the funds will •be released soon and 
out far Eastern's banj, of whom 
about Bil will be retained, according 
to D!l·ector Ru jolph Anfinson. This 
is the largest band enro:lment in the 
his tory of the schooi. All efforts are 
, being put fo::th for a strong play­
' ing and marching ban d as well as I 
A.ssists Prexy N YA Aids· 13 4 
f astern Students 
Approximately 134 Eastern studen 
will earn a portion of their scho 
experJSes through the college m 
i::rogrz. m during the ccming year; a 
cording to an announcement fro 
D.3.le Mo01re, student secretary 
NY A. This year's allottment f 
NYA totals about $14,100 which 
about the .same as that of last ye1 
At a meeting of all NY A st 
dent.s after chapel today, Dean Eli 
abeth Lawson and Dean H 
bart F. Heller will tell the st 
dents what is to be expected 
work on the projeet can go forward. 
According to Frank Tate, Student 
Counc,l president, "It is the hope of 
both the administration and the 
a singing band. 
Miles Culver, Mt. Carmel, is stu-
1 dE;nt conducwr, and Manford Har­
mon, as::istant manager. Some old 
memters of the band are Joe Wil- I 
I them in _ the way of work this ye1 Also, Dale Moore will give dire tiorJS pertaining to the NY A ro 
tine. 
Student Council that the lounge w.ll sen, snare drummer, and Herbie Lee, 
be completed within a very short Casey, bass player, both r e t urn.ng I '.<�J time. As part of the furnishings after a year's absence. A new and ;,gfh•?i'. have been requested from other than distinguished member is Bill Gar- ! funds raised in the campaign .ast rett, National Champion Drum :Jr' . Jay B. MacGr·egor who ser:'ed as I year further arrangements are be- C T . 1 H h ls f B lES!stant professor of ed� ::at10n a
. 
t 1
yond our control ! od
rps 
M
wir er. e
D 
ai rom
. 
ra
t
i
t
n- Eastern frcm 1934-'$7, has been 
· · * . er , mn. rum maJore es . 
"Everythin is being done to speed i . . . . . M th M d R th Le't h named assistant to Dr.  John B . ' g . . , � 'I ai e ar a oore an u i c · Magee, president of Cornell College l up the comp_etmn. The eight bun- Section rehearsals are being start- 1 M V I ' I dred dollars raised by contribut..ons I Dean of Women, Elizabeth K. Law- ed this week with student conduc- t. ernon, a .  . . 
\ last year has been spent for furni- I son, who served on two committees tors appointed for each section Full I Dean of Co�nell sm?e 1937, Dr. i ture, and it is ready for use as soon i at a conference of the AAUW in rehearsals are held on Mo�days, I 
���G��gor w�l 
t
?ombme that post 
as funds for deco-rating and other 1 New Salem last week-end <story, Tuesdays and Thursdays. E;ection 
WI IS new u ies. 1 
furnishings have been delegated. ' page seven .) \ of officers will take place next , -·----- ----- --- -
'.'The style o. furniture selected by - - week. I C l · f CI b 
(� r' I \ 
H you �vant that the committee th.s · summer is mas - II In some sections the;e are too 11 ou n try I e IJ sive Cromwell oak, with frieze tap- El Health Service many players, but there are still op- ' Ho!�s  F i rst Meeting I estry and leather coverings. The I :mings for some candidates in flute, · I Senior look at 5roup believed that this style would G. r . . iJassoon, and horn sections. Country Life Club will hold its first be both attractive and serviceable." I 1ves cxam1nat1ons A picnic is being planned for this mzeting in the form Of a picnic I 
I week with Porter Hill '40, in charge · \7'.1.ich is to be held on the south I 
• prices 
Scenic Pa rks Mork 
Charleston Area 
i Physical examinatiorJS, given as part cf arrangements. Other events are I picnic grounds at 5 p. m. on Mon- 1' 1 of enrollment requirements to every 3. trip to Normal Homecoming and . B ETTER SEE 
an engagement at Tuscola the night day, September 23. Everyone IS cor-Eastern student, will probably be I of October 8. di ally invited to attend ; new mem-
Situated in the heart of an ocean , co:r·pleted by the end of this week, I bers are especially invited. 1 of Illinois · · Ch 1 t th ' according to Dr. Sidney B. Goff, col-prame, ar es on, e l iege ph:1-sician in charge of the ex- 1 ·v\onie r  An nounces I There will b e  a small admissi on home of Eastern, breaks the tradi- aminations. · f �har5e of ten cents which Is pay-
tion of ' mid-western small town I The examination this year is more I ,"'a rk ing Regulations able any time Friday and u� . until monotony, The town and the sur- \ thorough than ever before. It in- I neon on Monday. There w11l be 1 
rcunding countryside are rich in the ludes in additi n to the regula I .Mr. Camille Monier, superintendent someone at a table in the front 
lore of the midwest's greatest and J Small ' Pox vaccin�tlon Wasserman� I cf grounds, took occasion last week hall to take this payment. 
most beloved son - Abraham Lin- test, and the various �e,,P.ra· h"<i.lth 1 to remind students who drive to col�. . �? the expan&3 of flat tests, the Mantoux test for tubercu- the campus of the parking regula-pra1ne IS mterrupted by several ser- 1 1 1 . I v.CrJS, and to warn them that these I · f h'll . o.5 s, a ur.na ys..s, auu a Hv,.•��·v--1es o woodea 1 s and ravll' . t t I rules are .being enforced. 
C H ARLESTON 1 
trysting places of. the natur: lov�r. 
m 
T;: Mantoux test is �n important "If cars were parked correctly in Any Charlestoman can pomt O!lt . f t A t' te t d t :::ur parking area instead of takin" to the visitor a dozen spots, hal- 1 new ea ure. pos ive s �es no i ,, 0 BOWLING I ! 
1 d b th · tt "h t t the 1 -nmca ,e a case of tuberculosis, but • enough space for two cars, Mr. 
l
?
f
we
h
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f
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h
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G
av m
t 
e
Em
n ° . merely means that the person has I Monier says, "there would be roo.11 1 e IS ory o t e rea anc1pa- I t M t f f th t · I contracted the germ All who react .or at least ten more cars half of or. os amous o ese spo s 1s . . . · . the Lincoln Log Cabin state park, positively will be x-rayed. the time. 
A L L E Y S  
OPF.�ING THIS WEEK 
located about seven miles south of I ?r. G�ff stat:s that the examin- \ "We have a man on duty to direct 
Charleston. ations Will requrre a total of seven parking, and fines will be imposed 
Here Thomas Lincoln and his l and one-half days before the task �or impmper parking. Leave room AT NEW LOCATI O N 
wife, Sarah Bush Lincoln, Honest is completed. This inclu.
d:S the stu- ! for the fellows that wi;l come later. 
Abe's father and s'epmother spent I dents enrolled at the trammg &chool. J You may be late yourself sometime." 750 SOl:'TH SIXTH 
their last years. Abe, who was by 1 _Dr'. Goff i� assisted by Dr. Doris, 1 .----
---------�--------------­
that time beginning slowly to make District Hea1·th supervisor, and a 
his way in the world, broke the dul1 staff Q� six other doctors and nine 
routine of their lives with an oc- nurses. - - ! casional visit. 3 U N D E RWOOD Portable TYP EWR i T E RS $42.50 MODEL S TO 
read 
The crude cabin and outbuildings, 
the rickety rail fences, the home­
made furniture and farming imp' e­
ments, · are all au'hentically repro­
duced. Near the site of the cabin J 
in the former village of Farmington ! 
is the Moore home where Lincoln I 
ate his last meal with his stepmoth- j 
er and her daughter beforo lea�ing 1. 
for his inauguration in Washing-
When planning purchases, 
your News ads for guidance. 
\·· -� 
-
· 
. . .;,--
Close 
Out $30.00 
$3.00 DOWN-lCc A DAY �1 nur.1 �1· s� 
ton in 1861. 1 
The Shiloh cemetery where Thom- ! 
as and Sarah Bush Lincoln are bur- ' 
ied i.s also in this vicinity, a few 
miles northwest; of the park. 
Typical of the countryside's scenic 
beauty is picturesque Fox Rid�e 
State park, Mecca of student 
picn ickers and hikers, located seven 
miles southeast of Char1 eston. Con­
sisting of 520 acres of well-timberec' 
deeply cut ravines and high stee1-
ridges, through which flows th 
Embarrass river, i's ramblin"' 
lea fy trails and conveniently lccat 
ed picnicking spots make it a fa··. 
orite outing soot for student group' 
E0stern biologists with bird glas' 
es and collecting kits may often br 
seen in excited study cf its prolific 
flora and fauma .. 
Charles .. on's CCC camp has been 
busy during the past several month 
improving the park. 
' OON LU N S H  
Stop at I 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 1 
E RV ! C E  STAT J O N  I 
I ' 
For E:spert 1 
WASHING .m� GREASING , I 
PH i lll PS 65 
PRODUCTS 
I 
I pi 
I 
I 
2 Blocks East College. Phone 35? I 
������������· :  
. 30c 
1 1  A, M. to 2 P. M. 
VE'  ' I NG MEAL . 35c 
CG-m Dlete Meal 5 to R P. M. 
R O G E R S  DRUG 
KING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE 
I :I :t •i'.'4:t1fll 1 :u1 Ci km 
I NORTH SIDE SQ U ARE 
S m a r t l y  S t y l e d  f o r  
� YO U N G  M E N t ··· . 
Sometimes it is hard for the young. mari whose suit has to .stand up 
under hard, strenuous wear to find' clothes tha� are styled rig.ht. 
C::; Jee Ji.;nior Suits so1v·e that problem. They are tailored by experi 
GafiE:nen frcm �he same type of qua.iity m1-terials that go into the 
regular Cu!'le·e line, in the season's smartest colors and pattem�. 
This com'\Jination of quality in workmp,nship ar:d materials insures 
comfc:·table, ea.<;y ft� 0.l!d drape plus long, satisfacto;-y wear. The 
designers who cr.:ate these young mE;n's suits are exoerts at their 
jobs. .They k1�ow what young men like rmd \vhat th
.
ey're wearing, 
throughout every secjon of America. 
If s ou r�ally want a keen suit, come in and see thes3 Curlee suits 
for young men. 
i-==·=== =;==mm-rm=-=·1 
JERSILD AND BRADLEY SWEATERS 
PHYSICAL TRAINING SUITS FOR MEN 
....:..:_- a = :o==:a ... � ==-· ¥t""' 
LINDER CLOTHIN.G CO. 
NORTHWEST CORNER SQUARE 
